In order to eliminate the frictional resistance of CNC machine feed platform and improve the machining accuracy and surface roughness, the hidden -pole magnetic suspension linear synchronous motor used to drive the CNC machine tool feed platform was studied. According to the special structure and operation mechanism of the hidden -pole magnetic suspension linear motor, the mathematical model of the electromagnetic force of the motor was established firstly. Then the finite element calculation for the air gap magnetic density, back electromotive force and electromagnetic force of two different structures of the motor of the salient pole and hidden pole was carried out by Finite element software, and the harmonic analysis for air gap magnetic density was done. By comparing the electromagnetic forces of the two motors, it is found that the hidden pole has less fluctuation of the electromagnetic force, so it is more suitable for feed platform as a driving component. Finally, Particle swarm optimization is used to optimize the electromagnetic force of the hidden-pole controlled-magnet linear magnetic suspension synchronous motor, which further reduces the fluctuation of the electromagnetic force, and also improves the efficiency of the motor. The results of the experimental prove the effectiveness of the control method.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of modern manufacturing technology, the linear motor direct drive system with high speed and high precision has gradually replaced the traditional ball screw and rotary motor transmission method in CNC machine tools. In the machining process of CNC machine tools, there is frictional resistance between the mobile platform and the stationary rail, which directly affects the machining accuracy of the machine tool, increases the power loss of the drive system, reduces the efficiency, increases the maintenance cost, and may even cause the drive system to creep and reverse dead zones, which has a negligible impact on the entire production. The traditional CNC machine feed platform is fed through intermediate conversion devices such as gears, screw rods, and crankshafts, which inevitably generate friction, especially in low-speed, micro-feed and non-linear friction-feed systems. The high speed and precision cause The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Xiaodong Sun . serious influences, and the friction also increases the power loss, which greatly reduces the life of the CNC machine feed platform. Therefore, reducing and eliminating friction has become a top priority for the development of high-speed precision CNC machine tools.
The hidden-pole magnetic suspension linear motor (HPMSLM) can effectively solve this problem by suspending the platform [1] - [4] . However, the fluctuation of the electromagnetic force will significantly affect the stability of the platform operation during the driving process of the feed platform. Therefore, how to reduce the fluctuation of the electromagnetic force of the motor has caused widespread concern.
In response to this problem, many scholars have conducted in-depth research on the structure of the magnetic suspension feed platform and the optimal design of the motor used for the platform. The magnetic suspension platform constructed in [5] , [6] , which solved the coupling problem and studied the influence of the coupling problem on the electromagnetic force. In [7] proposes a new decoupling control scheme for a 4-DOF PMBAMB in a direct-driven spindle system based on the neural network inverse (NNI) and 2-degree-of-freedom (DOF) internal model control method. In [8] , the influence of parameter variation on electromagnetic force is studied by optimizing the parameters of the magnetic suspension platform. In [9] , a disturbance observer is designed to compensate for the thrust fluctuation to weaken the thrust fluctuation by analyzing the variation law of cogging force. In [10] , [11] , a virtual displacement principle method is proposed by analyzing the wave expression of the end effect force and the fluctuation law of the thrust and normal force caused by the end effect which is further revealed.
In [12] , a method for identifying the thrust fluctuation of a permanent magnet synchronous linear motor is proposed. The electromagnetic force of linear motors has been studied in [13] , [14] . Paper [15] proposes a novel speed observation scheme using an artificial neural network (ANN) inverse method. To improve the electromagnetic performance of the machine for flywheel energy storage system (FESS). In [16] , a five-phase bearingless flux-switching permanent magnet (BFSPM) machine with E-core stator is presented.
In [17] - [20] , different optimization algorithms are used to optimize the design of synchronous linear motors, and the electromagnetic force fluctuations are improved by optimization to reduce friction and make the stability better.
The feed platform proposed in this paper is a new type of CNC machine tool feeding platform, whose suspension force and thrust are provided by the same HPMSLM; The magnetic field of the synchronous motor can be automatically adjusted according to the suspension height, which realizes direct magnetic suspension and direct feed, Therefore, the numerical control machine tool realizes frictionless feed at the same time of direct drive, which is of great significance for improving the performance of the CNC machine feed platform. Besides, Establishing a mathematical model of the electromagnetic force of the special motor; calculating the air gap magnetic density, back electromotive force and electromagnetic force of salient and hidden pole motors by The finite element method, and performing magnetic harmonic analysis. The comparison shows that the hidden pole magnetic suspension linear motor is more suitable for driving the feed platform. Finally, using the particle swarm algorithm to optimize the electromagnetic force of the motor, which further reduces the fluctuation of the electromagnetic force.
II. THE STRUCTURE AND OPERATION MECHANISM OF HPMSLM
The stator core of HPCEMLM has about 1/3 of each pole pitch without slotting, forming a large tooth, and the remaining part of the tooth is narrower, forming a small tooth. the center of the large tooth is the center of the magnetic pole. The DC excitation winding is placed in the slot and fastened with a metal slot wedge to make the motor have a uniform air gap. Therefore, only when the magnetic pole structure is different, the hidden pole motor has a more uniform air gap magnetic density than the salient pole motor, and the back electromotive force is more stable, and the electromagnetic thrust fluctuation obtained is also smaller. Therefore, the motor is designed to be a hidden pole in order to obtain stable electromagnetic thrust and suspension force. Figure. 1 shows the finite element model of HPMSLM. The stator is provided with an excitation winding, and an adjustable direct current is passed through. Besides, an armature winding is mounted on the mover to move at a synchronous speed.
Passing three-phase symmetrical current to the armature winding of the motor, and the armature winding generates a traveling wave magnetic field which changes in a sinusoidal manner in the air gap and generates a horizontal thrust under the interaction of the traveling magnetic field and the exciting magnetic field. At the same time, the attraction between the stator excitation field and the mover core is Maxwell's force, so that the mover is in suspension. When the suspension force is equal to the gravity of the motion platform, the HPCEMLM is stably suspended.
III. THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF HPMSLM ELECTROAGNETIC THRUST
The mathematical model of HPMSLM electromagnetic force [21] - [23] , including voltage equation, flux equation, electromagnetic thrust equation, and suspension force equation.
In the d-q-o coordinate system, the voltage equation [24] , [25] of HPMSLM is described as: 
L σ is the momentum winding leakage inductance. L md, L mq are the main inductance of d-axis and q-axis respectively. Assuming that the magnetic permeability of the core is infinite, the air gap flux only considers the fundamental component, and the cogging effect is considered by the Carter coefficient, then L md and L mq are approximately inversely proportional to the length of the air gap. As a result, the solvable current expression is:
Substituting the flux linkage equation into (1) to (4) yields a voltage matrix equation (13) , as shown at the bottom of this page, P stands for differential operators.
The total input power is:
Put the formulas (1) and (2) into the formula (14):
As we can see from the formula (15) , the first item is the power consumed on the armature; the middle term is the mechanical power made by the suspension force in the vertical direction and the last is the mechanical power made by the horizontal thrust.
The mechanical power of HPMSLM's electromagnetic thrust is:
V e is the synchronization speed of HPMSLM. The electromagnetic thrust expression of HPMSLM is:
The mechanical power of the suspension force of HPMSLM is:
The work in the vertical direction is:
If the flux linkage ψ and displacement x are used as independent variables of the system, then the force of the object in the magnetic field is
Therefore, the expression for the partial force derived from equation (19) is:
∂ψ d ∂g and ∂ψ q ∂g are the variation of d-axis and q-axis flux linkages with respect to air gap width g.
It can be seen that the magnitude of the flux linkage ψ is directly related to the change of the electromagnetic thrust and the magnitude of the suspension force.
Coil flux linkage is the ψ:
B is the air gap magnetic density A is the Effective field pole surface area It can be known from the electromagnetic force formula that the fluctuation of the air gap magnetic density can affect the fluctuation of the electromagnetic force. When the air gap is uniform, the feed and suspension of the motor are more stable, which in turn affects the feed and suspension of the linear motor. Therefore, the design of the motor can be used as an important factor in designing the motor consideration by optimizing the fluctuation of the air gap magnetic density.
IV. FINITE ELEMENT CALULATION
An electromagnet simulation software called Ansoft maxwell, which designed a salient pole and a hidden pole HPMSLM. The motors are all 6 poles and 36 slots, and
In Ansoft, the x-axis negative direction is the motion direction of the platform, and the positive direction of the y-axis is the floating direction. The two motor models are respectively divided, and the boundary conditions are set and solved [26] . Figure. 2(a) shows the HPMSLM no-load air gap magnetic density waveform. The red curve in the figure is the magnetic density waveform of the air gap, the blue curve is the harmonic waveform, the highest one is the fundamental waveform, and the dense blue curve is a higher harmonic waveform; figure. 2 (b) is the HPMSLM no-load harmonic analysis diagram, the first harmonic is the fundamental wave, which is the main component, followed by 3, 11, 13, and 15 harmonics.
Similarly, figure. 3(a) and figure. 3(b) show the air gap magnetic density waveform and harmonic Analysis diagram of the salient pole motor during no-load operation, respectively. In figure. 3(b) , the first harmonic is the fundamental wave, and the third, fifth, seventh, eleventh, and thirteenth harmonics are large.
Through comparative analysis, it can be found that the amplitude of the magnetic dense fundamental wave of HPMSLM is higher than that of the salient-pole motor when the structure of the magnetic pole is different, and the harmonic amplitude is lower than that of the salient-pole motor. This shows that the air gap of the hidden pole motor is uniform and the distribution of the air gap magnetic density is reasonable. Figure. 4 is a waveform diagram of the back surface of the HPMSLM, and figure. 5 is a waveform diagram of the electromotive force waveforms of the motor in two different configurations. It can be seen that the width of the HPMSLM back electromotive force waveform is significantly smaller and closer to the ideal waveform, which further illustrates the hidden pole air gap magnetic density distribution. reasonable.
By comparing the air gap magnetic density and back electromotive force, it can be explained that the HPMSLM air gap magnetic density is more advantageous. Therefore, the corresponding electromagnetic force characteristics should also have certain advantages.
Comparison of Electromagnetic Thrust and Suspension Forces of Salient and Hidden-pole Motors from figure. 6 and figure. 7 respectively. It can be seen from the simulation results that the electromagnetic thrust fluctuation of the salient-pole motor is 43N, the average electromagnetic thrust is 192N, the fluctuation percentage is 22.4%, the suspension force fluctuation is 122N, the electromagnetic thrust average is 1182N, the fluctuation percentage is 10.3%, and the HPMSLM electromagnetic The thrust fluctuation is 32N, the electromagnetic thrust average is 213N, the fluctuation percentage is 15.0%, the suspension force fluctuation is 105N, the electromagnetic thrust average is 1265N, and the fluctuation percentage is 8.3%.
By comparing the air gap magnetic density, harmonic analysis, back electromotive force, electromagnetic thrust and suspension force of the hidden pole and salient pole motors, it can be seen that Hidden pole HPMSLM is more suitable for the driving platform of the CNC machine tool.
V. OPTIMIZATION DESIGN BASED ON PARTICLE SWARM OPTIMIZATION A. OPTIMIZED MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF DESIGN
The mathematical model of motor optimization can be summarized as follows: when the constraint gj(x) ≤ 0 is satisfied, the values of each design variable xi(i = 1, 2,..., n) are obtained, so that the objective function F(x) The value is the largest (small), where x = [x1, x2,... xn]T. This optimization object is the rate of change of the electromagnetic force fluctuation of the motor. According to the special requirements of HPMSLM, the electromagnetic force generated by the motor requires less fluctuation, the loss generated by the motor is smaller, and the performance of the motor is higher. Therefore, the magnitude of the fluctuation of the electromagnetic force is selected as the objective function of the optimization.
The construction objective function is:
Among them, Fx is the average value of electromagnetic thrust, Fxb is the electromagnetic thrust fluctuation, Fy is the average value of the suspension force, and Fyb is the fluctuation of the suspension force. Therefore, the formula for calculating the main reactance is:
where N is the number of turns in each phase of the mover winding, k dp is the stator winding coefficient, b E is the effective width of the stator core, m is the number of motor phases, and n is the number of pairs of field poles. Obviously, the main reactance is related to the parameters of the motor. The equations of the flux linkage equations (5) and (6) are related to the main reactance, and the change of the size of the flux linkage directly affects the magnitude of the electromagnetic force [22] . Therefore, the electromagnetic force can be improved by parameter optimization.
The design variable is a set of variables to be determined in the motor optimization problem. Their changes determine the changes in the objective function and system performance. The optimized design variables are selected as: primary slot width, primary tooth width, primary yoke height, secondary slot width, secondary tooth width, secondary yoke height, and lateral length of the field winding.
The constraints of optimal design are derived from actual design requirements and can be generally divided into boundary constraints and performance constraints. Considering the above two constraints comprehensively, the constraints of motor optimization design are: 1 slot full rate Sf can be adjusted between 70% and 80%; 2 efficiency eff > 70%; 3 thrust can be adjusted between 200N-300N; The suspension force can be adjusted between 1200N and 1400N.
B. PARTICLE SWARM OPTIMIZATION AND STEPS
Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), also called the particle swarm optimization algorithm [27] - [29] is initialized into a group of random particles. The particles jointly determine the speed and direction of their motion according to their own and group information in the solution space, until the convergence condition is satisfied to terminate the search, that is, the optimal solution is found.
Its iterative update is as follows:
id is the velocity and position of the d-th dimension of particle i in the kth iteration. W is the inertia weight. c 1 and c 2 are the acceleration factor. r 1 and r 2 are the random number from 0 to 1. p (k) id is the d-th dimension component of the i-th particle in the optimal position vector at time k; g (k) d is the d-th dimension component in the optimal position vector of the population at time k.
The steps of the PSO algorithm are: 1) particle swarm initialization; 2) calculating the fitness value of each particle according to the objective function, and the local optimal value and the global optimal value; 3) judging whether the termination condition is satisfied, the search is stopped, and the output search is performed. Result; otherwise continue to the next step; 4) update the speed and position of each particle according to the speed and position update formula; 5) calculate the fitness value of each particle according to the objective function; 6) update the historical optimal value and global optimal value of each particle; 7) Go to step 3.
C. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON BETWEEN OPTIMIZATION SCHEME AND ORIGINAL SCHEME
The electromagnetic force of a 6-pole 36-slot HPMSLM is optimized by PSO. Table 1 shows some of the main parameters of the original hidden pole motor; table 2 compares some of the main parameters before and after optimization; figure 8 and figure 9 show the comparison of electromagnetic thrust and suspension force before and after optimization. It can be seen from table 2 and figure 8 that the optimized design has improved performance in all aspects of the motor than the original motor design. Among them, the efficiency of the motor increased from 73.23% to 76.61%, an increase of 2.38%; the air gap magnetic density of the motor increased from the original 0.57T to 0.65T, an increase of 0.08T; the percentage of thrust fluctuation decreased from the original 15.0% By 11.7%, the reduction was 3.3%; the fluctuation of the suspension force decreased from 8.3% to 6.9%, which was reduced by 1.4%; the groove height and yoke height of the primary and secondary were reduced, and the volume of the motor was also relatively reduced.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF MAGNETIC SUSPENSION LINEAR MOTOR
The suspension linear motor and its control system are shown in the figure10. It includes a self-designed suspension linear motor, a control system, a computer for debugging programs and displaying waveforms. The experimental parameters are the same as the simulation. The control algorithm is completed by TMS320F28335 and uses the standard unit value. The standard value corresponding to the velocity reference value is: Speedref = 0.4, corresponds to 3.2 Hz, the period is 0.3125 s, and the velocity is 52.8 mm / s. DC bus voltage Ud = 80V. At this time, the phase voltage Guo' and Ubo' waveforms of DC neutral o 'are shown in figure. 11, and the phase voltage is only ±Ud/2, that is, 40V and −40V. The line voltage waveform is shown in figure. 12, Uab = Uao '-Ubo'. The Uab line voltage waveform has three levels of UUd and 0, which is consistent with the theoretical analysis result.
The position measurement of the linear servo control system adopts a long grating ruler sensor, which is installed between the auxiliary guideway of motor as displacement, speed and magnetic pole position measuring element. Figure 13 and Figure 14 show the output signal waveforms of the motor in forward and reverse directions respectively.
The above experimental research has actually verified the feasibility of the magnetic suspension operation mechanism of the motor. 
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper studies the structure and operation mechanism of CELSM, and designs a hidden pole CELSM for driving the CNC machine tool feed platform. What's more, analytical expressions of electromagnetic thrust and suspension force are given. Using Ansoft to perform finite element calculations on salient pole and hidden pole CELSM. By comparing the air gap magnetic density, harmonic analysis, back electromotive force, electromagnetic thrust and suspension force, it can be seen that the hidden pole motor is more suitable for the driving of the CNC machine tool feed platform, and provides a scientific basis for further realizing the magnetic suspension operation and direct drive technology of the CNC machine tool. Finally, in order to optimize the structure of CELSM, the particle swarm optimization algorithm is adopted, which effectively reduces the fluctuation of electromagnetic force, improves the efficiency of the motor, reduces the volume of the motor under the premise of ensuring its comprehensive performance index, saves materials and reduces the cost. The control system of suspension permanent magnet linear motor is studied. The phase voltage and line voltage of the system is measured, and the phase current is basically consistent with the theoretical analysis results. The feasibility of suspension operation of the motor is verified by experiments, which provides a scientific basis for further study.
